Mount Mercy Academy Athletes Receive Post-Season Honors

Three Mount Mercy Academy athletes, juniors Alesia Hamm (Buffalo) and Allison Mazurkiewicz (Blasdell) and sophomore Grace Harrington (West Seneca) earned post season honors in their respective sports.

Hamm, a First team All-Catholic in soccer, added First Team All-Catholic in basketball to her resume. A three year varsity starter, Hamm is the team’s defensive specialist and a top offensive performer as well.

Mazurkiewicz finished as a First Team All-Catholic in bowling. She finished with an average of 158 in her first year of bowling for Mount Mercy.

Harrington was named a First Team All-Federation Selection in hockey. She finished with a 1.56 goals against average, accumulating 354 saves while posting three shut-outs and a 10-4-2 record in her first season of action.
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